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Abstract—Research was undertaken to develop a blended learning model which contained three objectives. They were to 1) study student and teacher input for a blended learning model using a Thai university undergraduate course in information, innovation, and technology in education for the learning management conditions and improvement methods; 2) to research how to effectively improve the blended learning model and instructional media in accordance with the 80/80 criteria and; 3) compare learning achievements and information literacy between student groups using the blended learning method and traditional learning method with information literacy as the covariate. The research was divided into three phases consisting of the development of the conceptual framework, a second phase which studied the blended learning model using both e-learning and face-to-face methods with a 60/40 ratio. When applying a technology system to learning management utilizing instructional media, it was determined to be 81.53/80.11. Phase 3 found that blended learning affected learning and information literacy by at least 1 variate which had a different mean score from traditional learning with a statistical significance at the 0.05 level. The findings showed that the Thai university undergraduate students were satisfied with the blended learning model which was due to the change in the learning system as well as being tasked with interesting and challenging computer based lessons outside class. This was later enforced through teacher delivered lesson summaries during formal class time. Students understood the content better, enjoyed the self-directed learning and doing things independently.

Index Terms—educational technology; Edmodo; information literacy; self-directed learning; social learning network

I. INTRODUCTION

According to e-learning guru Elliott Masie “We are, as a species, blended learners” [1], with some scholars pointing out that people perform better when they have a mix of modalities and methods of learning.

It is commonly said that the present and future world community is and will be a knowledge based society with knowledge and information being the key factors for survival in this new era, which includes politics, culture, the environment, business and economies.

The globalization of business, the shift from production-based to a knowledge-based economy, the growth of information communications technology (ICT), the strive to become learning organizations and the emergence of the needs for knowledge workers have made knowledge management practice a must today across all types and levels of firms [2].

Therefore, one must actively seek knowledge to improve one’s self in order to be current with new information and innovation. This leads to the ability to analyze the information which creates even further new knowledge [3]. In an informational society, people suffer ‘information overload’ due to the massive input and surge of data from resources around us such as e-mail, social media, the Internet, etc.

Once we have received a piece of information, we cannot be certain whether it is factual or not, making it quite difficult to judge as the information has not been screened. Therefore, the overwhelmed users or information seekers must have the essential ability to carry out analytical thinking both in form and content of the information to gain true, credible, trustworthy information that can be employed with quality [4].

The United States National Forum on Information Literacy (NFIL) defines information literacy as "...the ability to know when there is a need for information, to be able to identify, locate, evaluate, and effectively use that information for the issue or problem at hand [5] and in the Alexandria Proclamation of 2005, information literacy was proclaimed that "It empowers people in all walks of life to seek, evaluate, use, and create information effectively to achieve their personal, social, occupational and educational goals. It is a basic human right in a digital world and promotes social inclusion of all nations [6]."

According to a Nielsen survey in 2014, Millennials were stated to be one of the largest population segments in the U.S., totaling about 77 million, on par with the Baby Boomer generation of post WW2. These young consumers are the largest segment of smartphone owners and in the second-quarter 2014, 85% of Millennials aged 18-24 own devices and 86% aged 25-34 owned them, an increase from 77% and 80%, respectively, in second-quarter 2013 [7]. So, just who are these ‘millennials’?

Millenials (also known as Generation Y in Thailand) are the social generation. They’re the founders of the social media movement—constantly connected to their social circles via online and mobile. They prefer to live in dense, diverse urban villages where social interaction is just outside their front doors [8].

Generation Y, born between 1981 and 2000, is the largest generational group and the largest consumer group in Thailand. Generation Y (Gen Y) has also been exposed to various technologies from a very young age and therefore presents the main characteristic of being very tech-
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savvy compared to previous generations, which is especially true when it comes to finding and consuming information [9]. Aside from being tech-savvy, the Thai Generation Y also presents the specificities of being very social, information-driven, very selective and financially literate.

Given Generation Y’s characteristics, this is an excellent sampling group to research and evaluate information literacy skills as it applies to blended learning. Blended learning is a formal education program in which a student learns at least in part through delivery of content and instruction via digital and online media with some element of student control over time, place, path, or pace.

In Thailand, the concepts of the blended learning method is formalized by the National Education Act B.E. 2542 (1999) Class 4, Education Guidelines Section 24 (5). In section 5 it states that learning process should ‘enable instructors to create the ambiance, environment, instructional media, and facilities for learners to learn and be all-round persons, able to benefit from research as part of the learning process. In so doing, both learners and teachers may learn together from different types of teaching-learning media and other sources of knowledge [10].”

Section 24 (paragraph 6), further states that the learning process is to “enable individuals to learn at all times and in all places” and it is therefore paramount that learning management must be investigated, analyzed and improved with blended learning investigated as an alternative.

From the aforementioned background and problems, the researchers found inspiration to study and improve the blended learning model in order to enhance learning achievement and information literacy skills of students of Generation M/Y who receive information mainly through digital media.

The research was conducted with undergraduate students from the Faculty of Industrial Education at the King Mongkut’s Institute of Technology Ladkrabang (KMITL) who were studying the course ‘Information Innovation and Technology in Education’ with the stated course objectives being the understanding of educational technology and innovation. Moreover, with the institute’s commitment to manage studies in accordance with Thailand’s National Education Act [10], the researchers were also eager to improve the blended learning model which can be applied for the benefit of learning management as well as contributing a guideline for future courses.

II. RESEARCH OBJECTIVES
The study was concerned with the current learning management conditions and problems as well as the methods for blended learning model improvement of a Thai university course entitled ‘Information Innovation and Technology in Education’. Additionally the research was focused on improving the blended learning model and instructional media in accordance with the 80/80 criteria. For purposes of this research and test subjects, ‘instructional media; consisted of the following:
1. Edmodo social learning network which is also referred to as a Learning Management Systems (LMS) and Virtual Learning Environment (VLE).
2. Edmodo enables teachers to share content, distribute quizzes, assignments, and manage communication with students, colleagues, and parents.

3. This study used pre-designed and developed infographic forms as well as flash video.
4. Online tutorials in various formats were also used, including exercises of matching, multiple-choice, right – wrong, etc. designed prior to class by professional testing evaluation group.

Comparing learning achievement and information literacy between groups of students with a blended learning method as compared to a traditional learning method was accomplished with information literacy basis as the covariate.

III. SCOPE OF RESEARCH
The research process was divided into three phases as follows (Table 1):

Phase 1: This first phase studied current learning management conditions, issues and blended learning model improvement methods for a Thai university course entitled ‘Information Innovation and Technology in Education’, which were further divided into two steps, which were: 1) study materials and research related to blended learning and 2) the study of current management conditions that benefited blended learning management, the issues and problems and blended learning model improvement methods.

Phase 2: The second phase focused on improving the blended learning model and instructional media in accordance with 80/80 criterion for the student subject course.

Phase 3: Blended learning model experimentation for the Thai university course ‘Information Innovation and Technology in Education’.

IV. MATERIALS AND METHODS
The ‘Materials and Methods’ section has been presented in Table format below for easier visualization and understanding of the 3 separate phases of the research (Table 1).

V. RESULTS
Phase 1 research determined that the conceptual model was in line with the literature review. The application of technology on blended learning and learning management consisted of four sections including input, process, output, and monitor and improvement as depicted in the conceptual model below (Fig. 1).

![Figure 1. Conceptualized Blended Learning Model](Figure created by the author for this research)
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TABLE I.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Process</th>
<th>Materials</th>
<th>Methods</th>
<th>Information/Informant</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Studied learning management context for course</td>
<td>Interviews</td>
<td>Studied current learning conditions that benefit blended learning as well as its problems. Blended learning model improvement methods were also investigated. (Please note that the 3 strong, moderate and weak students were selected and placed in each category based on test results from the previous semester’s course in educational technology which contained the same group of student subjects in the experiment.)</td>
<td>Informant Groups: 1. 6 course lecturers 2. 30 2013 academic year course students from 4 majors consisting of 10 strong students, 10 moderate students and 10 weak students chosen by use of purposive sampling</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Constructed and examined blended learning model prototype</td>
<td>Oral questionnaire</td>
<td>1. Presented preliminary blended learning model draft to experts 2. Presented improved blended learning model to experts</td>
<td>Informant Groups: Three experts on blended learning, e-Learning design and undergraduate teaching</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Constructed and examined social learning network for online learning</td>
<td>1. Media Quality Assessment of the social learning network lesson</td>
<td>1. Brought quality assessment to experts’ for evaluation</td>
<td>Informant Groups: 1. Three experts on blended learning, e-Learning design and undergraduate teaching 2. Six professors teaching the course ‘Information Innovation and Technology in Education.’ Population: Two classes of 2014 second semester sophomore students</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Constructed and examined social learning network for online learning</td>
<td>2. Content Quality Assessment of the social learning network lesson 3. In-course exercises and learning achievement tests</td>
<td>2. Lecturers evaluated the content of the quality of social learning network lesson assessments 3. Utilizing a single classroom and social learning networks, three rounds of evaluation were undertaken over six weeks. These included One-to-one evaluation, Small group evaluation and Large group evaluation conducted according to the learning management plan</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phase 3: Blended learning model experimentation</td>
<td>1. Information literacy basic knowledge test 2. Learning management plan 3. Blended learning model by self-directed learning through social learning network 4. Edmodo Social learning network 5. Learning achievement test 6. Information literacy test</td>
<td>1. Researchers conducted pre-course information literacy basic knowledge test 2. Followed learning activities according to learning management plan and blended learning model developed by researchers 3. Self-directed learning (60%) and 7 hours of face-to-face (Class lecture) (40%) 3. Online learning through social learning network using Edmodo Learning Management System (LMS) 4. Evaluate learning achievement on cognitive domain in 5 skills which are knowledge, comprehension, application, analysis and evaluation when completing learning duration 5. Students took information literacy test on information use consisting of 3 topics which were information resources, information seeking and access to information after completing a learning achievement test</td>
<td>Samples: Two classes of 2014 second semester sophomore students. (Please note in item 3 the use of ‘Edmodo’. Edmodo was founded in Chicago, Illinois, USA in 2008 by two school district employees but today is headquartered in San Mateo, California. Currently, it claims to be the number one K-12 social learning network in the world with over 60 million users.)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Phase 2 – Step 1 research results found:

1) Blending

A blending ratio of 60% e-Learning and 40% face-to-face learning is a suitable blended learning level suggested by the experts.

The Learning Plan Summary consisted of a 6 week course with 3 hours per week for a total of 18 hours with 11 hours (60%) of e-Learning (self-directed) while 7 hours (40%) was face-to-face (Class lecture) (Table II).

2) Learning System Management

The introduction of technology as part of the learning plan consisted of four elements including Input, Process, Output and Monitoring and Improvement. They are discussed as follows:

A) Input

Input for online learning was based on Social Learning Network (Edmodo) principles which are detailed as follows (Fig. 2):

- Social comprised group activities, interaction between students, students and teacher, and teacher and groups of students, as well as reinforcement/motivation. Symbolic rewards were presented to students who achieved perfect scores.
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TABLE II.
60:40 RATIO OF VERTICAL BLENDED LEARNING

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Week</th>
<th>Hour</th>
<th>1 Class 3 Hours Duration</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Online Learning</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>90 minutes</td>
<td>90 minutes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>2 hours</td>
<td>1 hour</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>2 hours</td>
<td>1 hour</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>2 hours</td>
<td>1 hour</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>2 hours</td>
<td>1 hour</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>90 minutes</td>
<td>90 minutes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>11 hours</td>
<td>7 hours</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Figure 2. Blended Learning Model by Self-Directed Learning through Social Learning Network to Enhance Information Literacy of Undergraduate Students (Figure created by the author for this research)

• Learning was comprised of online learning management supporting tools namely e-books, online exercises and online learning resources. Lecturers provided guidance and knowledge related to credible and related content and sources.

• Network comprised of connections to online learning resources which were associated with course content and activities such as YouTube, websites, search engines, Slideshare and Facebook.

Input for face-to-face learning used 2 learning methods including 1) classroom lecture (by teachers) and 2) classroom presentations and Q/A (by students).

B.) Process

Process consisted of three steps outlined as follows:

• Preparation

Orientation and Registration for students involved practicing how to effectively use the Social Learning Network (Edmodo) while introducing how a student’s progress and self-learning procedures are evaluated. Specifically:

Orientation – This entailed the lecturer clarifying to students the details of the course and the understanding of the knowledge tools to be used. It also involved the explanation of the self-directed learning steps, which were model, process, learning tools and assessment.

Registration - All students were required to register through the Social Learning Network (Edmodo) for tracking and lesson practice.

Pre-Assessment - Pre-assessment of information literacy was compulsory as knowing the basic knowledge may be a factor affecting information literacy achievement.

• Weekly Activity Steps

Weekly activity steps to enhance information literacy by use of self-directed learning were as follows:

Select and Specify Activities - Students were given the freedom to specify and select subject matter for the course for the purpose of increasing their interest in it.

Set Learning Goal - In this step, students set their individual learning goals and researched information related to these subjects so that they could respond to questions or activities relating to the course content that teachers assigned.

Design Learning Plan - Students were allowed to select learning methods or processes individually.

Follow Learning Plan - Students used the Social Learning Network (Edmodo) to study content, online learning resources, and to conduct activities to enhance their learning and information literacy. This included three attributes; sources of information, searching for information and a critical approach to information.

Conduct In-Course Assessment - Students did exercises on subject matter.

Conclude Learning Outcome - Students and lecturers concluded their learning outcome. Students also worked in and participated in classroom presentations.

• Learning Outcome

An assessment procedure was conducted after all course content had been completed with the students being evaluated in two sections. First, students took a learning achievement assessment to reveal their respective learning achievement which was compared to the assessment standard. Second, students took an information literacy assessment to reveal their learning achievement as it compared to a pre-course information literacy basic knowledge assessment.

C.) Output

Output – This consisted of Learning Achievement and Information Literacy, which are detailed as follows:

• Learning Achievement relates to post-course test scoring of students.

• Information Literacy relates to post-course information literacy test scoring which utilized the Media and Information Literacy Competencies Catalogue prepared by The Modern Poland Foundation [11]. Media literacy represents the competence to access the media, to understand and to have a critical approach towards different aspects of media contents and create communications in a
variety of contexts [12]. The concepts of media literacy and information literacy become increasingly linked as content via the Internet and mobile platforms become more accessible [13].

D.) Monitor and Improvement

Monitor and improvement – As with any area of learning it was necessary to evaluate student’s progress and any problems they might be encountering. This hopefully allows the lecturers to adjust/change/improve the classroom content for the following weeks.

Phase 2 Step 2 found:

Set Learning Goal - In this step, students set their individual learning goals and researched information related to these subjects so that they could respond to questions or activities relating to the course content that teachers assigned.

After the prototype instructional media had been produced, four media performance criteria were evaluated as follows:

1) Students who used instructional media without any score criterion were conducted with a first round of one-to-one evaluation consisting of 3 students, mixed of strong, moderate and weak students.

Information gained from the experiment was divided into four categories that needed improvement which were; colors, illustrations, content presentations and exercise formats.

2) Students who used instructional media without any score criterion were conducted with a second round of small group evaluation consisting of 9 students who were not from the first round, mixed of 3 strong, 3 moderate and 3 weak students. Information gained from the experiment was divided into two categories which were; advantages of media and media capability for additional improvement.

3) The researchers introduced instructional media to content and media producing experts for assessment. The assessment found that the content had a mean equal to 4.64 which is considered good quality media. For media production, it equals 4.47 which are also considered as good quality media. Expert's assessment scores were over 3.50 which are considered as effective media.

4) The researchers conducted a Large Group Evaluation experiment with 30 students at the end of the 6 week test period to evaluate the improved media. The conclusion was that instructional media efficiency equals to 3.7667 which is almost equal to the 80/80 criteria showing that the instructional media was effective.

Phase 3 - Comparison of learning achievement and information literacy between the blended learning group and the traditional learning group research found:

The researchers divided the data analysis into two sections (Table III). One was the analysis results of the basic knowledge of information literacy mean score compared to the blended learning group and traditional learning group. Also there was a multivariate analysis of variance result of learning achievement and information literacy between the blended learning group and the traditional learning group.

Table III results show the researchers assumption examination of independent t-test on homogeneity of variance of each population as usw of the ‘Levene Test’ for Equality of Variances’ [14] and found no difference with the statistical significance at the 0.05 level, meaning that both groups achieved homogeneity of variance, so therefore the researchers applied Pooled Variance t-test statistics [15].

Data analysis found that the blended learning group had an information literacy basic knowledge mean score equal to 16.9333 and a standard deviation equal to 3.31073, whereas the traditional learning group had an information literacy basic knowledge mean score equal to 16.1333 and a standard deviation score equal to 3.76676.

Comparison of the information literacy basic knowledge mean scores between the blended learning group and the traditional learning group found that the information literacy basic knowledge mean scores of the blended learning group and the traditional learning group had no difference with a statistical significance at the 0.05 level, signifying that both student groups had almost even competence. Therefore, information literacy basic knowledge scores were not analyzed as covariate.

Table IV show the assumption examination on multivariate analysis of variance by applying Box’s M Test [16] to examine the matrix equality of variance and covariance in order to study the equality of variance and covariance between the blended learning group and the traditional learning group. The conclusion was that the variance and covariance matrix are equal (Table 4).

Bartlett's test [17] was used to examine the dependent variable relationship of learning achievement and information literacy and found that there was a relationship between learning achievement and information literacy (Table 4).

Wilks' Lambda [18] found that blended learning had an effect on learning achievement and information literacy with a mean score of least 1 variable, dissimilar to traditional learning which had a statistical significance at the 0.05 level. The researchers therefore further analyzed variable differences.

Learning achievement analysis found that the blended learning group had a mean score equal to 21.6333 with a standard deviation equal to 3.2107, whereas the traditional learning group had a mean score equal to 18.9333 with a standard deviation equal to 3.8590. Comparing learning achievement scores between the blended learning group and the traditional learning group found that the blended learning group had a higher mean score than the traditional learning group with a statistical significance at the 0.05 level.
Information literacy analysis found that the blended learning group had a mean score equal to 21.3000 with a standard deviation equal to 2.3657, while the traditional learning group had a mean score equal to 20.6333 with a standard deviation equal to 4.0384.

Table V shows the comparison of learning achievement and information literacy results between the blended learning group and the traditional learning group by separately analyzing learning achievement and information literacy. Data analysis result is as follows:

Comparing information literacy scores between the blended learning group and the traditional learning group found that the blended learning group and the traditional learning group had no difference in mean scores with a statistical significance at the 0.05 level.

### VI. DISCUSSION

The first phase of the research was to study current conditions, problems and issues of learning management and blended learning model improvement methods. This was subsequently divided into two sections.

#### Section I - Blended learning studies concerning its use in technology fields have seen the greater proportion of research in recent years. This is most likely due to the need to understand teaching and learning methods that involve technology which support learning management. Thus, most readily available study samples were secondary schools and undergraduate programs.

From the research synthesis, e-Learning, computer aided instruction (CAI), and social media lessons were applied most in blending. Learning Management System (LMS) use such as Edmodo in blended learning and its underlying use principles is of yet not defined.

Social learning network principles however were determined to be a new and interesting which can be applied to blended learning methods for greater effectiveness.

This is consistent with Johnson, McHugo & Hall [19] which stated that blended learning is most suitable for Millennial Generation learners (18-24 years old), and who are familiar with the use of technology.

Borg, O'Hara & Hutter [20] stated that Edmodo was created to bring education into a 21st century environment. Today, according to Edmodo’s home page, it is the number one K-12 ‘social learning network’ in the world, dedicated to connecting all learners with the people and resources they need to reach their full potential.

#### Section 2 - The next section of the study was to study teachers' and students' current learning management conditions that benefit blended learning management and blended learning model improvement methods. Researchers found that answers were in the same direction as the research inquiry. Specific details are as follows:

The research was conducted over 5 subjects: learning management, self-study encouragement, environment for cooperative learning, assessment and evaluation of the learners and the usage of various media, materials and equipment to support the learning. This was conducted according to the theory on the factors incorporating the blended learning by Carman [21].

#### Learning management - The present learning and teaching employed for the course was mainly that of the traditional lecture. This is the method in which the lecturers came and met the students. It is noted that for blended learning, the presence of the live event is also a factor.

#### Self-study encouragement - Each of the lecturers employed different techniques to encourage student self-study. Techniques such as project base learning and report preparation helped the students to conduct their own information search. This also included research on e-Learning from related websites.

#### Environment - For cooperative learning, the lecturers communicated via many channels such as electronic mail, social media, the LINE application and websites which allowed the learners and the lecturers to communicate and share learning.

#### Assessment and the evaluation of the learners - This was accomplished according to the institute’s regulations which are comprised of midterm exams, the final exam, and class participation and student activity.

#### Media, materials and equipment usage - In support of the learning process, the lecturers employed similar media, materials and equipment including printed media, multimedia, visual media, database and website articles, IT equipment, diagrams and models. Other materials included the actual items, CAI and AR (Augmented Reality) media.

There were 3 items identified as current problems by the lecturers/students regarding teaching/learning management. They are summarized as follows:

**Learners** - The lecturers’ felt they had made their best effort in adjusting their teaching methods, their content presentations and their teaching/learning management in order to make the class more interesting and suitable as the learners from different groups/programs had different learning abilities.

Learners’ on the other hand seemed to agree with that of the lecturers in that they also wanted the lecturers to adjust their presentation methods, their lectures and their
learning formats. The on-line format was suggested in this regard.

1. **Class room** – Current classrooms were not suitable for the course which included seat arrangements and the lack of equipment.

2. **Lecturers** - The students felt concerned that the lecturers may not be able to lead the class due to other appointments and commitments.

Improvements for course blended learning identified 2 items listed below:

1. Both the lecturers and the students share the same opinion that blended learning development is very interesting and has the potential to solve problems experienced by course students. The ability to alter course content and teaching methods by the lecturers in order to match the interests of the students was stated as a positive attribute of the blended learning concept.

2. The lecturers also felt that e-Learning material preparation and the use of technology increased the efficiency in teaching/learning process. From the students' side, they suggested that more visual content with color should be used with less text. The video content and the exercises should be included and the ability to communicate between the students and the lecturers should be utilized.

The next objective was to improve blended learning model and instructional media in accordance with 80/80 criteria by drafting the preliminary blended learning model according to the conceptual framework. After extensive research to discover the best tool to implement the study's 'social learning network', Edmodo was found to be suitable due to the following characteristics:

- **Social** - Edmodo could create group activities as well as help facilitate interaction between student to student, student to teacher and teacher to students through comments, group assignments, content, emotional expression through Emoticon. Achievements are recognized through 'Award Badges' which boost and reinforces motivation.

- **Learning** - Edmodo was able to store and share online content as well as teacher generated online learning resources and exercises that students were able to access once they had finished.

- **Network** - Edmodo can increase links to other online learning resources, such as YouTube, websites, search engines, Slideshow, Facebook, etc.

Self-paced, asynchronous learning events add significant value to the blended learning equation. In order to get maximum value – real business results – from a self-paced learning offering, it must be based on effective implementation of instructional design principles (Carman, 2005 [21]).

Knowles puts forward three immediate reasons for self-directed learning. First he argues that there is convincing evidence that people who take the initiative in learning (proactive learners) learn more things, and learn better, than do people who sit at the feet of teachers passively waiting to be taught (reactive learners). 'They enter into learning more purposefully and with greater motivation. They also tend to retain and make use of what they learn better and longer than do the reactive learners.' [22].

Knowles [22] also states that in the process of developing learning activities to enhance information literacy, educators should analyze learning needs, establish learning goals, set learning plans, seek technology resources and assess the results.

The last objective was to compare learning achievement and information literacy between the groups of students using the blended learning method and the traditional learning method. Research results found that the learning achievement mean score of the blended learning group was higher than the score for the traditional learning group. Information literacy mean scores however had no differences between the two groups.

Students were satisfied with the blended learning model experiment and its changes from the old-fashioned learning model which solely included classroom lectures. This coincided with a report from Echo360 [23] which concluded 63% students had shown their satisfaction on a blended learning environment. Students preferred blended learning methods to exclusively face-to-face learning or online learning.

Chew's [24] research results also show that blended learning involves the combination of two fields of concern: technology and education; or two groups of people: technologists and educationists.

This study aimed to explore, analyze and compare the blended learning experience in higher education with the research reflected in 3 questions; (1) What are the current blended learning experiences in the selected higher educational institutions? (2) How such experience varies in different disciplines? (3) What are the reflections on the comparative experiences in (1) and (2)?

**VII. Conclusion**

The experiment on a blended learning model utilizing social learning network principles and tools found that students were satisfied with the model and principles. In conclusion, students were satisfied with the blended learning model as it was a change in the traditional learning system which allowed students to study interesting and attractive lessons on computers before class, followed by in-class teacher delivered lesson summaries afterwards.

Students were encouraged to obtain more understanding of content in order to execute classroom activities and exercises. The outcome was that the students understood the content much better and enjoyed self-directed learning and individuated information research.

Time blending activities focused on interactions among students was a positive process as students were allowed to make decisions, select topics, analyze and discuss class work. They were also able to collaborate with fellow classmates who might not have clearly understood the assigned material.

Students commented on Edmodo that it was easy to use, uncomplicated, allowed the orderly submission of assignments, separated assignment sections and lesson sections clearly and was able to boost learning in both lesson content and information literacy.

Research results from the two test groups of blended learners and traditional learners found that blended learning affected learning and information literacy by at least 1 variate, which had a different mean score from traditional learning with a statistical significance at the 0.05 level.
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